[Network interactions between caudate putamen and hippocampus contralateral to the right tetanized corpus callosum in rats].
To study the role of epileptic neural networks reestablished in contralateral caudate putamen (CPu)-hippocampus(HPC) by using chronic tetanization of the right corpus callosum (CTRCC). Experiments were performed on 50 SD rats under anaesthesia. The left CPu (LCPu) and the left HPC(LHPC) electrographs were synchronously recorded after acute tetanization following CTRCC (60 Hz, 0.4-0.6 mA, 2 s). (1) In contralateralization to the side implanted interconvertible network inhibition between the CPu and the HPC were induced by combinedly using chronic and acute tetanization of the RCC. (2) Electrographic kindling in the LCPu or in the LHPC was recorded after CTRCC. (3) In case the LCPu or the LHPC electrographs were not kindled after CTRCC, hypsarrhythmia in the LCPu and reduced sharp waves in the HPC were induced b y repetitive tetanization of the RCC once again. Primary afterdischarges in the LCPu or in the LHPC electrographs were evoked by combinedly using chronic and acute tetanization of the RCC. Pathophysiological neural networks in the CPu and in the HPC might be reestablished in another side of hemispheres by chronic over-activation of the right CC, which is related to epileptogenesis. Abnormal interactions between the two functional neural networks might be involved in formation of secondary epileptic focus.